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CHINA WILL ISSUE
DOMESTIC LOAN

$60,000,000 to Be Raised
Through Home Sources.

i Pikin, Sent. 15..The proposal for
the Issuance of a domestic loan of JfiO,000,000by the Ministry of Finance has

r, , oecn passed by the Cabinet meeting and
Mr. Liang Shlh-yi has been appointed
principal director of the bureau which

w! will direct the Issuance, &c., of this loan
with the Maritime Customs and the Salt
(labelle surpluses as security.
Another new source from which the

QOYernment of Pekin can find money Is
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the Introduction of an Income tax. ami
this also has been passed by the Cabinet,
It is estimated that }i,000,000 can be
easily secured from this source next
Tear. The Chlneso Income tax at the
ommencement will only be Introduced

into big firms. shipping houses, high
Oovemmtnt authorities, parliamentari-
ins, big iron and steel factories, silk arid
iea Arms and a few other trades and industries.The Chinese officials say that
;hcro would be no depreciated bank notes
in the money markets of i'ekln and
Tientsin If the proposed domestic loan
could be floated among the Chinese, tn
view of the existing deplorable Chinese
situation, the dreadful famine In North
China and the lack of confidence on the
part of the Chinese capitalists and flnan-
ders toward Chinese domestic or Internalloans, It is rather doubtful whether
the loan can be successfully floated at
the moment.
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MANCHURIA OPEN
TO WORLD TRADE

Japanese Do Not Aim at Monopolyand British and
Americans Thrive.

Does Manchurta welcome American
enterprises? This interesting commercialnuestion which him hnnn hmiicrht
up time and again by American businessmen interested in Oriental trade,
was answered to-day by Sadao Ishlbashl,managing editor of the ManchuriaPress, in an exclusive Interview
with the Far Eastern editor of Tuic
New York Herald.

Mr. Ishibashi, who is here studying
American newspaper methods, declared
that since he arrived in the United
States everywhere along his route from
San Francisco to New York city he has
been questioned repeatedly about Japan's
policy and position in Manchuria. He
said some people approached him rather
politely, asking "What is the attitude of
Japanese toward American industry.do
they like our coming?" Others, he said,
bluntly asked, "Why does not Japan
keep the doors of Manchuria open?" IntimatingJapan was actually shutting
out foreigners from Manchuria, whereat
as a matter of fact the largest enterprisesthere, with the exception of the
South Manchuria Railway, are in British
and American hands.

"Surprised as I am at these questions
and at the general impression that prevailsin America that Japan is enjoying
the monopoly of economic opportunities
in Manchuria behind closed doors," Mr.
Ishibashi stated, "I can realize Just how
such a fantasy could have been thrust
upon the credence of a people unacquaintedwith the real conditions over
there. Perhaps the Japanese Governmentitself is partly responsible for the
misunderstanding. I have in mind the
diplomatic blunder the Japanese Governmentcommitted when It claimed the
exclusion of Mandhurla and Mongolia
from the operations of the allied consortiumproposed for Chinese loans. I will
dlscusB the matter fully on another occasion,but certainly it was a foolish
blunder, which obtained nothing but the
suspicion of other Powers as to the honestyof the Japanese motives and programmein Manchuria.

Small Group Responsible.
"Moreover, there are Rome Japnnose

who, selfish and undisciplined and quite
Inconsistent with the general attitude
of their nation, actually cry against
the 'white peril' in Manchuria, which
they want to keep for themselves alone
as their sphere of Influence, and who
look upon each new entry of outsiders
ns an Invasion. And there are local
petty yellow Journals which help to inciteand spread the animosity against
Occidentals. I should not wonder if
there have been a few American businessmen or travellers In Manchuria
who might have felt the sting of this
anti-alien sentiment.
"But the point I want to emphasize

Is this: These offenders form only a

part of the Japanese population In Manchuriaand represent toy no means the
attitude and opinion of the enlightened,
broad minded and cosmopolitan Japanese
who run big businesses and who guide
the large policies of the Government.
"The situation Is analogous somewhat

to that In California. The anti-Japanesoagitation there is but a local affair
as lar as me umicu piaico ^ w..

cerned. But the whole Japanese nation
is Immensely excited over It. because
the Japanese on the other side of the
ocean find It difficult to realize that
the antagonism of their brethren is
confined only to one of the forty-eight
States of the Union anil to a certain
class of people In that State, and that
some Oallfornlans are gallantly fightingthe antl-Japaneso propaganda,
pointing out the rapid process of Americanizationamong the Japanese settlers
and their great contribution to the agrlculttfralprosperity of the Golden State.
So in America you seem to exaggerate
the Japanese faults In Manchuria out
of all proportions and attach to them
a great significance that they have not.

"Facts are the final proof. Take the
Standard Oil Company of America 1 As
soon as the South Manchuria Hallway
came under the control of Japan and
Dalren was opened as a free port, the
company established Its headquarters
there and Is now carrying on a vast
business not only In Manchuria but in
Mongolia and Siberia as woll. Again,
the British-American Tobacco Company
is thriving so well there that the Japaneseconcern.the Oriental Tobacco
Company.Is barely able to hold Its own.

Americana In Mnnchnrln.

There are a number of American mercantilehouses.the Ringer Sewing MachineCompany, for Instance.that have
been established In Manchuria during
the last ten or fifteen years, especially
after the close of the great war. I see

In a recent Issue of a Japanese paper'
published In Dalren a news Item about
Americans taking away from Japanese
the export trade of a certain medicinal
herb from Mongolia to Osaka, Japan.
The paper reports that the export,
amounting to 1,600,000 pounds a year,
has been always in Japanese hands, but
now some American* from Tientsin are
outbidding the Japanese In the Mongolianmarket to capture the trade. This
Is another evidence that the American
can Is entering Manchuria freely and
competing with the Japanese successfully.whether the latter likes It or not.

"In some quarters American cooporaMrtr*l« invited and miirh rloti rc,1 I/Yw

Instance. the South Manchuria Rnllwny
Company, which haa done eo much to developthe -industry and commerce In
Manchuria, positively welcomes the
foreign investor, as the Japanese capital
alone does not suffice to exploit fully
the natural resources nnd bring prosperityto that land. I think It was a

year ago an English publication, official
organ of the British Association of
"ommerce In Shanghai, accused the
South Manchuria Railway Company of
discriminating against foreign shippers
in favor of Japanese. The attack was
directed against the company's 'special
rates for exports and Imports,* which, as

a mBtter of fact, the freight rale favors
for the port of Dalren Is a longer distancefrom tho hinterland than Ylnkou.
But remember, the company received
protests from Japanese In the latter
port, too, as it won the support of those
in the former. And In both places were
Americans and British subjects who
shared the loss or gain with the Japanese.It was a matter of competition
between two local seaports, but the
rancor of the unfortunate was served
to poison tne mina OI inn innwrin linn
Mr abroad against the Japanese

"After all, truth will disperse much
f the suspicion and doubt that like

foul smoke darken the ManchurlRn horizon.As a Journalist I am happy to help
through the columns of Tm N«w Voax
IIrrau) to clarify the situation. Manchuria'sdoor Is open. Americans are

welcome."

MOHK CAPITAL FOIl MINKS.

A proposal to Incrcaee the capital of
the Kenhslhu '"oal and Iron Mines
Cotriimny by llOfl.ono, subscribed by both
Chinese Hnd .Tspanese shareholders,
with a view to further developing the
project. Is reported by United States
ConsuMIsneral Pontius at Mukden.

SEW RAILWAYS FOB JAPAN.

Tokio, Oct, 1..A charter has been
granted the Oojoma Tramway Company.
Aklts. for the laying of a trnmway he
tween Oojoroe and Ikkalohl. Permission
has been granted to the Alohl Hlertrlc
Railway Company to construct a section
III.72 miles in length between Chtyyu and
Vntialg. Atohl vrvleotuia,

i ' /
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SOUTH AFRICAN SUGAR
CROP BELOW NORMAL

Coal Situation Also Reported
as Bad.

According to the National Bank of
South Africa, l,td., the coming sugar
crop of the Union will he considerably
below normal, and is estimated at less
than 13.000 tons. The coffee market has
declined and merchants face a heavy
loss on present stocks. The market for
hides and skins is slightly improved.
Wool and mohair markets are extremelyguiet, while improvement is evident
in regard to wattle bark.
The c al position is serious and ships

aiv waiting for hunkers, but the lack
of rolling stock is holding up shipments.The Insistent demand for coal
properties recently make It appear that
the. country's possibilities In this dlrec-
UUII ail' Ul iraei uuiutj ictyfeiiibi-u.

JAPAN ADMINISTERS
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

Navy in Indirect Control of;
Territory Recently Acquired

From Germany.

Tokio, Oct. 23..A Governor and a

thorough system of adminstration are

planned for the South Sea Inlands, acquiredby Japan from Germany during
th'' world war, according to a high Governmentofficial.
The Governor of the Islands, it is stated,

at prr ent will remain under the directionof tjje navy, which has been in controlof the islands since their acquisition
five years ago. It was stated that it is
more than likely that later all connectionbetween the navy and the islands
would be severed.
There are seven hundred Islands of

varying size in the group. The League
of Nations Coupeil in November la expectedto work out a detailed scheme for
the application of the principle of trusteeshipby which Japan retains her control.
The tdea involved in enlarging the

scope of civil administration of the
islands is to establish three distinct administrativesections of domestic affairs,colonial affairs and police affairs.
With a central gubernatorial established
somewhere In the islands, several
branches will be put on convenient Islandsand the executive, industrial and
educational facilities will be arranged
and perfected so ns to advance the welfareof the islanders.
Government authorities are now investigatingplans which are promised to

'be completed during the present year,
when the Governor and heads of administrativesections will be appointed.
Establishment of courts, prisons, police
stations, hospitals, schools. Industrial
experiment stations, weather observatoriesand similar institutions is definitelypromised in due time. As for
m L' /xC rv,.ivttvMin!,.'iHnn 11'VirttVtnr If

will be turned over to the Deportment
of Communications or not has not vet
been decided. When the plans are completedit Is thought the number of officialswill be trebled to 300 to 400.

INDIA HAS A SLUMP.

Country Overstocked With Goods

Bought in Wnr Time.

The unusual prosperity that has prevail-'I In India since the outbreak of the
war. coupled with tho high exchange
value of the Indian rupee, led to a tremendousIncrease in Imports nnd resultedIn overbuying on the part of numerousfirms. Recent advices from
India state that the warehouses are
filled to overflowing with goods of all
kinds, which it is difficult to dispose of.
while the fall In sliver has brought great
loss to Indian merchants, and reports of
cancellations of contracts are frequent.

Exportation of coal from British
India, except under license, has been
prohibited. The prohibition on the exportof aluminum ores and wool has
been removed.

CTUI.TrVATIOJf OF LOOFAH
GROWS.

Recently tho attention of a number
of Indian planters has been drawn to
the possibilities of loofah cultivation,
three or four varieties of which grow
wild In India. In Bengal the fruit of
two varieties is used for food. Tho
sponges of the Bengal plants are not
so long as the Japanese variety and
are darker In color, hut have been found
equally as valuable for commercial purposes.The result of the awakened Interesthas been the planting of several
hundreds of acres with loofah. The prolificnature of this plant Is Indicated
by the fact that an average crop for a

piece of ground fourteen yards square
Is 30,000 sponges.

*

HEAVY PARCELS FORPHILIPPINES.
The United States Post Offlon Dennrt-

ment has advised that parcels not exceedingforty-four pounds In weight will
hereafter bo accepted for mailing to
Hollo, Cebu and Zamboanga In the
Philippines. The limit of weight for
parcels mailed to other places In the
islands, except Manila, is twenty
pounds. Parcels up to fifty pounds will
be accepted for mailing to Manila.

f
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To peach the interior of Formo*
trami," which are propelled by Chi
Coailing out of them ia swift and tl
a.d gauge ateain railway*, but furni*
of the Kaffantan branch near a atror

flONDAY, OCTOBER 25,

ZANZIBAR HARBOR iE
BEING IMPROVED

BijLr.irp.st Ships Can Enter Great C<
'

Port on East Coast of
Africa.

Work has commenced on the extensiveimprovement to Zanzibar ITnrbor, °*
A ii

which Is considered the finest natural
harbor on the cast coast of Africa, both Bi:
on account of the approaches and depth m<

of water. Ships of any size can enter
the harbor either day or night slt

I p to tno present uir mnuuiB %jl i»n.o- tf:

sengers and cargo at Zanzibar has been Fc

carried on by means of lighters from ^
the ships tn the harbor to the shore. Much (>x

damage from water has been caused to pa

cargo during transportation and the lm- l)a

provements, which will allow the ships "'n
to be berthed alongside of the new piers, .fl
will be appreciated by owners, lm- sb
porters and exporters, as well as the oc

travelling public. The original expenditurewas estimated at £250,000 77
($1,216,625), but It Is thought that on ell
account of the enormous increase In the 0X

price of all materials the cost will be

greater. In
The proposed works Include reclama- pr

tlon from the sea of some twenty acres at
on the Mallndl Spit, close by the town pr
of Zanzibar. There will be a reenforced rn
concrete wharf, 1,300 feet In length, with Gf
a minimum dep>h of thirty fget alongside y.
at iow tide. The average tide In Zarizi- or
bar Is fifteen feet. Hetalning mounds th
will be built of rubble, and by means of p(
a suction- dredge sand will be pumped jla
over them. It la Intended to have all t|(
the latest modern appliances such as w]
electric cranes and railroad facilities of
on the now wharves. Provision will be ^
made for the storage of bunker coal
and fuel oil. On the reclaimed area will
be erected the new customs offices, godowns,warehouses and transit ware- C£
houses. These Improvements, which are

expected to be completed within three
years, are regarded as likely to attract jj,
many more ships to the island of Zanzi-
bar. £
Another Improvement in Zanzibar

which Is talked of but which has yet h
not taken definite form Is a narrow .

gauge electric railway to run the whole ^
length of the Island, with branch lines
at Important centres. .

th
CEYLON MOTOR SHOW £

SET FOR JANUARY tt

British Company Active in ),'<
Enterprise. tc

hi
The time for holding the Ceylon Motor s'

Show has been sot for January 22 to 29, jr
1921. Manufacturers desiring to exhibit is
should see that tneir anipments gro ior- «*i

ward In sufficient time to arrive In C(
n:

Colombo not later than January 1. In- w
tending exhibitors are required to have oi

duly accredited agents in Ceylon. a

The charge for space will be one rupee p

(about 3G cents United States currency e
at present exchange) per square foot; w

this covers rental and lighting only. It P
is essential, in case motor cars arc sent
for exhibition, that they be right hand n
drive. Five or seven passenger touring s
models would be preferable, and care .
should be taken that chassis and body 0
are In good condition and of good appearance.
The British motor car, accessory and

tiro industries are energetically engaged
in making the motor show a success p
from the British industries standpoint.
Practically every British make of auto- '*

mobile and truck will be shown. "

M

tt
TO DEVELOP SHANGHAI POUT. C
Shanghai, Oct. 1..Plans for the

modernizing of the port of Shanghai are
"

being worked out for the consideration of
the International Commission In charge wof the harbor and river work at Shang- h
hai. Tho Commission has voted 350,000
taels for an examination of the tech- (i
nlca! possibilities of developing a world's ^
port at Shanghai. Final decision is fl
looked for in the autumn of 1921, when
a technical commission composed of one c(
representative of China and one each c,
from the five great Powers Interested
In Chinese shipping will meet In Shang- m
hai. e<

i pi
AUSTRALIA EXPORTING FRVIT. «ni
Sydney, Oct. 1..The development of the

dried fruit industry is progressing rap- tl
Idly and considerable quantities are he- ot
Ing exported. The industry has been Iti
chiefly centred in South Australia and In
Victoria, but of late Western Australia si
has been making considerable progress
In the drying of vine fruits, and, further
Important developments are expected.

p<
YOI X(i CHINESE TCItN TO MIX- w

1 NO. *
!"?<

Shanghai, Oct. 1..A group of young of
ChlnoHn are organizing for the develop- n<
ment of a coal mine In Kiangsi. They jn
are reported to contemplate the purchase ftt
of American mining machinery through of
a Shanghai firm. ot
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XPERT EXPLAINS !
EAST INDIAN TRADE;
miniissionor Fowler Gives
Intimate Details on DealingsWith the Dutch

SVabhtnoton, Oct. 24..As a result
numerous Inquiries received from

rierlcan firms Interested In trading reIon*with the Dutch East Indies, the
ireau of Foreign and Domestic Comsrcehas made a thorough lnvestlganof the situation In the islands
rough United States Trade Commls>nerJohn A. Fowler. A report reivedfrom Batavia and written by Mr.
ivt-ler says:
"There are a few firms and companies
the Netherlands East Indies doing an

chislvely export business. A large
rt of the export Is handled by comniesalso engaged In an Import buslss.The export of pepper is limited
a very few concerns, although the

llclal list of exporters Includes flftycnames. All but a few of these are
caslonal shippers, having picked up
mil lots for shipment and thereby
;ttlng into the Government lists,
ley have contributed very little to the
Iciency of collection and distribution
cept by providing something of a baileeagainst the weight of the few big
ncerna whose Interests lie, broadly,
the one direction of Importation. The
Inclpal exporters maintain branches
Telok Betong, the centre of the paper
oducing district of Lampong, In Suatra,and handle the crop in the island
Banko through agents controlled from

ttavla. The crop of Atjeh (the northnresidency of Sumatra) is handled
rough agents controlled through
>nang and Singapore. These agents
Lve friendly and long established rela>nswith the native chiefs, through
liom they make advances to buyers and
ten, through them, to the growers
emselves.

Control of Hides.
"Such exporters make a beneficial
intrlbutlon to trade In that at least
ey partly finance crops and control
ie collection of products. Their
lowledge of the personnel of the trade
ves them a hold on It difficult to
eak.
"The 'principal exporters of hides
rve contributed something toward tha
itterment of grades in popularizing
ore efficient methods In killing, trimIngand drying, but they do not inucncethe trade to the extent that
ie pepper exporters do. The collecting
done by the Chinese and Arab

aders, and the exporter Is the last
nk In the chain of collection.
"The copra trade Is representative of
lat of many other products. The ex>rterreceives an offer from his cusunerabroad and commissions a
roker to buy for him under certain
:ated conditions. Some of the brokers
ive connections with buyers situated
various parts of Java or In the other

lands, and they buy through these
??nts or from local stocks for the acjuntof the exporter. Purchases are
lade on the reputation of the sellers,
ho are known by name or otherwise,
n guarantees from other houses or on
n Inventory of the goods. In the lat;rcase there must be an Inspection,
hich Is carefully made. Often, howver,large shipments of copra are made
iiiiuul uiij nspicacuiuuvo 01 uic ciorterseeing: the cargo. In such cases
le exporter Is merely a middle man beiveenthe correspondent abroad, who
ccepts his guarantees of quality, If
uch are made, and the local broker,
'ho Is the real controller of the means
f collection.

Chinese Have Strong Hold.
"The combination Importer and ex

orter has a different relation to the exorttrade from those concerns doing an
xclusively export business. These
ouses import, merchandise, which they
>11, generally on credit, to the Chinese
ader or shopkeeper. Kach one of these
h'neso Is also a money lender or exindscredit to the natives, who are al

ayswilling to go into debt. When
le Chinese Is ready to sell he generally
ffers his produce to the company from
blch he buys, and for the reason that

has generally stretched his credit
'1th the Importer to the furthest limit
p> often will accept a lower offer for
Is goods than he would from a firm
cm which he bought nothing.
"Another type of exporter Is the big
wnpany exporting the product of Its
»n plantations and buying on the open
larket when ordered to do so by the
lain office In the Netherlands. Such
>mpanles consign their product and
archases to their own offices In the
etherlands or to their bankers who
nance their current needs.
"Tlio Netherlands Trading Society is
io only company acting as the exporter
the Government's plantations. It has

s own forty or fifty plantations and
riustrles, the products of which It congnsto the head office In Amsterdam.''

CHIN 1 DKLAYS R.\ II.HOA1).

Investigation of a report which ap:aredIn the China press that survey
ork on the Chefoo-Welhslen Railway
as to have been begun by the first of
iptember reveals the fact that the
fictal sanction of the Government has
>t yetbeen obtnincdfor thecom-
encement of such operations. It Is
Hted that of the total estimated cost

$11,000,000 the Chinese have raised
ily $4,000,000.

>
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This picture show* the terminus

AMERICA LEADS IN
ORIENTAL SHIPPING

Heads List in Kobe for Arrivalsand Departures.
Kobe, Sept. 15..With twenty-eight

steamers, aggregating 175,494 tons, entered.and thirty-four steamers, of approximately207,771 tons, departed duringthe month of August, the United
States headed the list of all foreign
nations tooth In the arrival and departureof steamers In the port of Kobe.
She is closely followed by Great Britain,
which had long headed the list.
There is little prospect for an early

Improvement of the general shipping
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condition, and Kobe, reputed to be
Japan's shipping centre, is graduallybeing crowded with steamers which are
tied up simply because of the lack of
available freight. Statistics Just compiledby the looul harbor office show that
1,106 steamers* aggregating 1,401,71!)
tons, entered the port of Kobe during
Affgust. which is less than by 100
steamers and approximately 240,910 tons
than the figures of July, and 1,211
steamers, with a combined tonnage of
l,W4,2&y tons, cleared the port during
August. Amang those steamers arrivingin August, fifty-six steamers, with
a combined tonnage of 379,013 tons,
were foreign, and among the steamers
departing during the same month, sixtyfoursteamers, with a combined tonnage
of 418,907 tons, were foreign. All other
steamers, both arriving and departing
during the month of August, were
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Association
OSAKA

Osaka Hotel
SHIMONOSEKI

San-yo Hoial
SHIZUOKA

Daitokwan Hotel
TOKYO

Imperial Hotel
Tokyo Station Hotel
Tsukiji Seiyoken Hotel

YOKOHAMA
Grand Hotal

In ManchuHnt
YAMATO HOTEL

Changchun
YAMATO HOTEL

Dairen
YAMATO HOTEL

Hoahigaura
YAMATO HOTEL

Hoten (Mukden)
YAMATO HOTEL

Ryojun (Port Arthur)

FUSAN STATION HOTEL
Fuiin

SHINGISHU STATION HOTEL
Shingishu

IGiiidr Rook to Tapai. Apply ro "*e:rv
perial Government Railways, Tokyo.
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